
 
 
+FALL EDITION, 2020 
THE STATE OF COLLEGE RECRUITING & 3 TIPS ON HOW TO STANDOUT IN FRONT OF COLLEGE COACHES 

- - - 
CURRENT STATE OF COLLEGE RECRUITING 

 
§ NCAA Division I – Recruiting dead period extended through April 15, 2021 - suspension of any in-person 

recruiting. 
§ NCAA Division II, III + NAIA + NJCAA – Normal recruiting activities have resumed, except college coaches 

are still liable to follow local county regulations. We recommend reaching out directly to any programs 
you have been in contact with to ask about their recruiting plans. 

§ College soccer season – Fall: Different conferences have elected to either cancel fall season, push back 
start date or play conference only games; Spring: Many colleges will be playing conference games in 
Spring 2021 

§ NCAA granted an extra year of eligibility to current college seniors. Some may elect to stay and play a 
5th year; some may forgo their extra year. 

- - - 
HOW TO STANDOUT IN FRONT OF COLLEGE COACHES 

 
1. WATCH COLLEGE MATCHES:  Spend your off-field time watching college matches; you can find just 

about every college match streamed live OR past recorded matches in their archives. 
 

§ Great way to show your maturity and leadership in the process 
§ Improves your soccer IQ 
§ Great intel into the style of play, coaching approach and team interaction 
§ Use this as a reason to email/reach out to college coaches – being able to reference a recent match 

shows your genuine interest in the program and great ownership of your recruiting journey 
 

2. EFFECTIVE HIGHLIGHT VIDEO:  Now more than ever; college coaches are relying on video and 
virtual recruiting to continue to fill roster spots and build their program in the midst of a pandemic 
 

§ Keep it Short:  Show your highlights in 3-5 minutes. 
§ Intro to Your Video:  Include a few must haves at the start: name, team, league/level, jersey #, grad 

year. 
§ Make Yourself Visible:  Remember, the scout doesn’t know who you are. Add a circle, arrow, light, 

- some indication as to which player they should be watching.  
§ Make it relevant to your position:  It’s helpful to have “sections” in the video that are specific to 

you/your position. Ex: if you’re a forward you can have sections for: Goals, Assists, Set Pieces 
§ Music: If you are going to use music, make sure it is tasteful (and definitely without profanity)! 



§ Keep it Positive:  This is a HIGHLIGHT video – show your positives. Leave your bloopers off the reel. 
§ Cost: There are many resources and options to help create a video. Many players create great 

videos themselves using iMovie; no need to spend $1,000’s. 
§ SZ Player Profile:  Don't forget to update your SZ Player Profile with your highlight video(s) on the 

Athletics Tab. You are able to upload unlimited highlight videos into your SZ Player Profile 
(YouTube, Hudl, Vimeo or Trace). 

 
3. CREATE YOUR GAMEPLAN WHEN EMAILING COLLEGE COACHES:  Your communication 

gameplan is an outline of how frequent you want to reach out to your top list and your reason for 
reaching out. Your gameplan will likely be different than that of your teammates; it’s unique to your 
recruiting journey. 
 

§ Use your Top College List as your road map to build your gameplan. 
§ Decide your frequency - weekly, bi-monthly, monthly (depending on where you are at in your 

journey). 
§ Write down your touchpoints (reason) for emailing – examples: introduction email, highlight video, 

analysis of one of their college matches you watched etc.  
§ Emailing a college coach ONCE is NOT enough! 
§ Create an email folder labeled “Recruiting Emails” - Drop each email communication w/ college 

coaches in this folder; always send f/u’s to college coaches with your original communication so 
they can see the history. 

 

 
Recruiting will NOT stop…it’s just handled differently during this time.  We got this! 
Please don't hesitate to reach out to our awesome SZ Club Connect Support Team with anything!  
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